SunLLink and RA
A Power & Light Com
mplete Roo
oftop Com
mmercial So
olar Projecct
for High‐TTech DoD FFacility
Aetherco
omm’s new 270
2 kW solar asset enab
bles increaseed R&D invesstment for U
U.S. Armed Fo
orces
San Rafa
ael, Calif., Occtober 20, 20
015 — SunLink Corporattion and RA
A Power & Liight have
complete
ed another successful
s
co
ommercial ro
ooftop solarr installationn – a new 270
0 kW system
m at
the Aethercomm faccility in Carlsbad, Calif. So
olar developper and EPC RA Power & Light leveraaged
years of expertise
e
in commerciall solar togeth
her with thee rapid installlation advan
ntages of
SunLink’ss Precision‐M
Modular RMS ballasted mounting
m
syystem to com
mplete the p
project threee
weeks ah
head of sche
edule. The Ae
ethercomm PV system rreduces operations spen
nd consideraably
for the co
ompany, freeing up capiital for R&D and enablinng delivery o
of technologyy solutions tto
U.S. milittary personn
nel faster and more cost‐effectively.
“SunLinkk continues to dominate in commerccial industriaal rooftop so
olar because of our proven
ability to engineer prroducts and project solu
utions unlikee anyone elsee,” said Mich
hael Maulickk,
CEO of Su
unLink. “Wh
hen looking to
t the future
e of the rooff‐mount secttor and our eentire industry
at large, those of us leading the way
w posses a unique combination o
of technical u
understanding as
to what makes
m
projects successfful and an ab
bility to transslate our exp
pertise into solutions that
make it easier
e
for our partners to
o complete more projeccts efficientlyy. Furthermo
ore, our parrtners
can have
e confidence the design and
a our prod
ducts will staand the testt of time and
d whatever
Mother Nature
N
decid
des to throw
w their way.””
y
and tho
ousands of commercial
c
roof‐mount projects to influence itss
With more than 10 years
dular RMS oovercomes co
ommon obsstacles that aall‐
best‐in‐class design, SunLink’s Prrecision‐Mod
n hinder com
mmercial roo
of‐mount pro
ojects. Its buuilding‐blockk design maxximizes layout
too‐often
flexibilityy and facilitaates the often‐necessaryy last‐minutee changes reequired oncee on the rooff. For
the Aethercomm site
e, the Precision‐Modular RMS Class A Fire Rating, fully integgrated wire
managem
ment, seismiic capacity and ability to
o endure susstained high winds facilittated rapid
approval from City of Carlsbad Building & Safety and putt the projectt on a fast trrack for
completion.
c
industrial soolar market segment by investing in
n
“RA Power & Light exxcels in the commercial
understaanding clientt operations and businesss processess. We then w
work in partn
nership with
them to consistently
c
y over‐deliver, resulting in
i increased business effficiencies an
nd predictab
ble
project outcomes,”
o
said
s Michael Campbell, CEO
C of RA Poower & Light. “To execu
ute on this
strategy, we only wo
ork with similarly motivated project partners and solution providers likee

SunLink. The result is the best renewables industry solution for our customers, backed by
partners we can count on to bring the best products and services to the equation. The
Aethercomm project is a tremendous example of how our approach, proper design, the right
solution partners and experienced crews can deliver outstanding outcomes on even the most
complicated projects.”
About SunLink
SunLink Corporation brings powerful solar energy solutions to market through innovative,
highly engineered products and in‐demand customer services that make solar PV electricity
easier, safer, more reliable and less expensive to install. In addition to manufacturing well‐
designed products that are agile in their implementation, the company leverages unparalleled
R&D, a legacy of more than a GW of successful projects, state‐of‐the‐art engineering and
creative problem solving to develop optimized, full‐scope product+service solutions for roof
and ground‐mount solar projects of every size and complexity. It is this unique combination of
trusted insights, products and services that helps solar developers and installers overcome
obstacles and furthers the industry’s shared mission of advancing universal solar power
adoption. For more information, visit www.sunlink.com or follow twitter.com/sunlink.
About RA Power & Light
RA Power & Light is a renewable energy professional services firm serving commercial industrial
clients with a diverse mix of conservation, distributed generation and renewable power
solutions. The company helps commercial enterprises achieve best practices in Energy
Management, Verification and Distributed Generation, aimed at Energy Value Chain
Optimization (ECO). Green for Good® is the guiding set of people, processes and technology
enabling RA POWER & LIGHT to deliver renewable energy services that profitably embed
environmental, social and financial sustainability over the 25+ year life of Commercial Solar
systems. RPL solutions are built on a foundation of social responsibility aimed at preventing
harm to the environment while delivering reliable renewable power infrastructure to meet
energy requirements for future generations. Questions? Visit www.rapowerandlight.com or
www.facebook.com/RAPOWER2014.
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